
TV Guide Panasonic Reader Giveaway Terms and Conditions:

1. TV Guide’s Panasonic TV Promotion (the “Promotion”) is run by Stuff Limited (“Stuff” or
“Promoter”) under the TV Guide brand. Information about how to enter this promotion and
receive the prize form part of these terms and conditions. By participating, entrants agree to be
bound by these terms and conditions.

2. ELIGIBILITY: Shipping address must be a New Zealand address to be eligible for this
promotion. Employees and their immediate families of Stuff Limited and Panasonic, are not
eligible to enter.

3. HOW TO ENTER: Buy a copy of the TV Guide in store, find the code on the Promotion page
and either upload it to www.stuff.co.nz/panasonictv or send it in to TV Guide, PO Box 6341,
Victoria St West, Auckland 1142 with your name, address, and phone number. There will be a
new code in each issue of the TV Guide during Competition Dates, so there are four chances to
win. Only one entry per person per code is allowed.

4. DATES: The competition begins on Thursday 6 July 2023 and closes on Sunday 20 August
2023. Digital entires must be received by 11:59pm 20 August 2023, physical entries must be
received by 11:50pm 22 August 2023 (“Competition Period”). The winners will be randomly
selected once the promotion has ended.

5. PRIZE: Winners will receive 1 of 5 Panasonic TH-65LX800Z 65 inch, LED, 4K HDR Smart TVs
worth $2399 each.

6. All draws will be made at the Stuff offices at 4 Williamson Avenue, Grey Lynn, Auckland.

7. PRIZE DELIVERY: The prize can be sent to New Zealand addresses only. Stuff is not liable for
damage to prizes sent by post or courier. Delivery will be organised by Panasonic after the
winners have been contacted. There is no guarantee that the prize will be delivered during the
FIFIA World Cup.

8. WINNER NOTIFICATION: The winners will be contacted using details provided. If a winner
cannot be contacted and doesn’t respond within 48 hours, a new winner will be randomly
selected.

9. THE PROMOTER: is TV Guide, Level 7/4 Williamson Avenue, Grey Lynn, Auckland.

10. NO CORRESPONDENCE: The Promoter’s decision regarding the Winners is final and no
correspondence will be entered into.

11. NOT REDEEMABLE: The prize is not transferable, exchangeable nor redeemable for cash.

12. INFORMATION: By entering the Competition, winners agree to have their names being
published for the purpose of Marketing.

13. OWNERSHIP OF ENTRIES: Competition entries become the property of Stuff Limited, which
will keep the personal information it holds about entrants confidential and will not disclose it to
third parties. If the customer purchases a subscription or enters a reader giveaway where they
are eligible to receive a free gift or go in the draw to win a prize, the data will be shared with the
external product supplier for the delivery purposes only.

14. DATABASE: By entering during the competition dates, entrants permit Stuff to enter their
personal information into a database for the purpose of contacting them directly via email or
phone about the Panasonic promotion aswell as contacting them about any Stuff newspaper
and magazine offers. Pursuant to the Privacy Act 2020, entrants have the right to access and
correct any personal information.
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15. NO LIABILITY: None of the participating mastheads, Stuff (or any other company or individual
associated with the Promotion) shall be responsible for or liable in any way (including, without
limitation in negligence) in respect of: (i) any additional costs to the subscribers associated with
the gifts, including any tax implications that may arise as a result of the gift; or (ii) any loss,
damage or personal injury whatsoever that is suffered or sustained (including but not limited to
indirect or consequential loss) in connection with the Promotion except any liability that cannot
be excluded by law.

16. Stuff assumes no responsibility for any failure to receive an entry or any delayed entries. Entries are
deemed to be received at the time of receipt into the competition database, not at the time of transmission
by the entrant.

17. The Promoter is not liable for any tax implications that may arise as a result of winning.


